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VERSE  1
“My  thoughts are TRUTH.  I've chosen the RULER. It
confirms I'm Right.   Don't say otherwise.” People  say:

    “  God gives freedom to believe  WHAT … we want.   So
keep your opinion to yourself: …. You're  wrong! ”

CHORUS
God ….. Yahweh is His Name …. clearly says:
HE is LORD.  HE measures what's Right or Wrong.   

NO MATTER WHAT RULER people follow, calling “Right”.
Through Matthew 23:  37,  Jesus clearly says:
humans reject God... God GRIEVES but won't change  TRUTH,  

NO MATTER WHAT RULER people follow, calling “Right”.

VERSE  2
“My  ruler's right.  Don't quote facts at me that con-
flict with my Right  to know you're dumb, and I'm wise.”  People  say:

    “  God gives freedom to believe  WHAT … we want.   So
keep your opinion to yourself: …. You're  wrong! ”

CHORUS
God ….. Yahweh is His Name …. clearly says:
HE is LORD.  HE measures what's Right or Wrong.   

NO MATTER WHAT RULER people follow, calling “Right”.
Through Matthew 23:  37,  Jesus clearly says:
humans reject God... God GRIEVES but won't change  TRUTH,  

NO MATTER WHAT RULER people follow, calling “Right”.

Song Story     Idea came by a combo of 2 things: (1) Watching the inauguration after an election 
process full of people declaring all sorts of things as facts without clear evidences (on ALL 
opinions sides) and on the morning (awaiting the Swearing in), (2)  I came across my Oct 14, 2016
Facebook post >>  Romans 13:1, John 19:11,  Daniel 2:21 (... GOD removes or sets up kings); 
Acts 13:22 re Saul &  David; Psalm 75:6-7 (God brings one down, exalts another); Daniel 4:17 (He
gives kingdoms to whomever He wishes).... BUT God ALSO allows Free Will in other instances... 
e.g. the LORD's sad lament in Hosea 8:4, “They set up kings, but not by Me; They made princes, 
but I did not acknowledge them."... Some people WRONGLY use Proverbs 8:15 (“By Me kings 
reign...”) to say this...  BUT that's out of context. The speaker in this poetic word is "Wisdom".

As God's inspired end of Romans 1 says:  All His Creation can give our minds Leaps to 
Remember God: IF we don't reject His evidences all around us... Just because God DOES  
give  us freedom to reject Truth (Matthew 23:37) does NOT  mean we can CHANGE  Truth: 

 Jesus wept over all who rejected God's RULER measurement of Truth.


